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Homegoing Celebration for 
Tuesday, September 10, 2019 
Sunrise 
June 6, 1934 
Sunset 
August 30, 2019 
Mavis (Covington) Diees was born on June 6, 1934 in Daleville, Alabama to the late 
Lieutenant and Allie Mae (Donnell) Covington. She was the 9th born of 14 Children. 
Mavis attended and graduated from Coffee County High School on 
Enterprise, Alabama. 
\) Q.G\~O._'\ 
In 1953, she was joined in marriage to the late Person Diggs, to this union 2 children 
were born. Mavis moved to Dayton, Ohio in 1956 and later traveled to Buffalo, NY 
where she meet the late Cornell Adams and to this union 2 children were born. 
She was employed by Tree Pickles. Freezer Queen, Deaconess Hospital and United 
Church Home where she Retired. 
She Became a member of Zion Missionary Baptist Church under the leadership of 
the late Rev. Baines and later joined Hopewell Baptist Church under the leadership of 
the late Rev, Lyles, the late Rev. Dennis Lee, Sr. and present presiding Pastor Rev. 
Dennis Lee, Jr. 
Mavis was preceded by her son Clarence Diggs. She leaves to mourn (2) sisters 
Mary Adams and Nancy (Al) Wyatt. (3) daughters Jennifer Bullock, Shirley Reese 
and Patricia (Keith) Birdson-Barrett. (7) grandchildren Charles Kelly, Latoya Reese, 
Danielle (Luis) Ayla, Brian (Bianca) Williams, Antoine Reese, Carnell Smith and 
Taylor Murphy. (17) great grandchildren. (3) great great gran·dchildren. Honorary 
relative Claude Adams and a Rtrt' of cousins, nieces, nephews and friends 
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Order of Service 
Processional 
Prayer of Comfort 
Music Selection - Curtis Cotton 
Scripture Reading 
Old Testament 
New Old Testament 
Expression of the Heart (2mins) 
Music Selection - Pastor Tara Bartleston-Graham 
Reading of the Obituary - Beverly Harris 
Music Selection - Pastor Edward Jackson, Jr. 
Eulogy - Pastor Dennis Lee, Jr. 
Benediction 
Recessional 
Thanb you from the Family 
